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A simple current-sourced adaptive corrosion protection system (ACPS) along with a technology to extract the protection current
from the Tafel plot is presented. For reliable protection of the target metal, first, the Tafel plot of the target metal is obtained.
Subsequently, a novel technique proposed in this paper is used to extract the protection current from the Tafel plot. This
extracted protection current is fed to the target metal to protect the metal in the existing corrosive environment. This three-
part system is adaptively used to update the required protection current to effectively protect the target metal continuously. All
these functionalities are integrated in a stand-alone ACPS that effectively diagnoses the corrosion status and updates the protection
parameters without anymanual interaction or physical modification of the set-up to offermodularity, reliability, and cost saving. To
validate the technique, a laboratory scale system is realized and tested using various metal samples and various corrosive mediums.
Using the experimental system, A36 metal coupons are effectively protected with protection (inhibition) efficiency of 40–100% in
different corrosive mediums that can extend the life expectancy of the target metal from ∼2 times to more than 100 times for the
tested corrosive mediums.

1. Introduction

Despite being a well-known problem, corrosion of struc-
tures continues to be a large expense in different industries
such as pipelining, aeronautics, and basic infrastructures.
The corrosion of structures such as concrete bridges [1–3],
concrete girders [4], and concrete structures in a marine
environment [5] compromises safety and functionality of
many infrastructures, leading to a costly repair [6]. Amongst
other things, environmental factors such as environmental
resistivity, humidity, exposure to electrolytes, and pH all
play a key role in the rate at which a material such as ship
structures [7], stainless steel [8], galvanized steel [9], and
carbon steel [10] will corrode.

Corrosion is defined by the National Association of
Corrosion Engineers (NACE) [11] as the naturally occurring
deterioration of a material (usually a metal) which results
from a chemical or electrochemical reaction [12] with its

environment. A simple corrosion theory [13] and a physical
model of the corrosion [14] are also published previously.
Despite the thermodynamic tendency to undergo the oxida-
tion reaction, there are time-proven methods that prevent
and control corrosion which can reduce or eliminate its
impact on public safety, economy, and environment [15, 16].
Many techniques have been developed over the years in
order to protect a targeted metal. Some popular corrosion
prevention techniques include use of an organic metal [17],
a mechanical technique [18], a cathodic protection [19],
and a photoelectrochemical approach [20]. Besides, uses of
different coatings [21, 22] and electrochemical protections
have proven to extend lifetime of the targetmetal in corrosion
prone environments.

Popular methods include the use of cathodic protection
systems [19, 23], one of which uses target metal as a cathode
that is protected by the use of a sacrificial metal that acts as an
anode (Galvanic).The impressed current cathodic protection
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(ICCP) system is well explained and studied over decades
[23, 24]. The effect of the alternating current (AC) for the
ICCP system [25] and use of the ICCP system to protect
a costal bridge structure [26] has also been described in
previous studies. Though an initial installation of an ICCP
system [23] is more costly, it has proven to be a cost-effective
method of protection since it does not require the systematic
replacement of a degraded anode.

In a typical ICCP system, appropriate control of the
protection current is very important [27].The overprotection
(too much cathodic protection current) of the metal creates
undesired potential throughout the structure and leads to
an acceleration of the corrosion process [28]. Additionally,
inappropriate ICCP system can also degrade bond strength in
concrete structures [29] or the protective coating [30]. Hence,
corrosion engineers must constantly evaluate and monitor
existing corrosion status.

For example, in order to protect a steel structure, it has
been standardized that −0.85V (versus Cu/CuSO

4
reference

electrode) be applied [31]; however, this potential is compen-
sated by the instant-off potential measured in the field envi-
ronment [32, 33]. However, such instant-off potential mea-
surements are done manually in a field environment, which
requires manual involvement even in remote areas. Hence,
effectiveness of the corrosion protection is highly dependent
on the human interaction, which is neither efficient nor cost-
effective [34, 35]. Besides, capacitive spikes that appear during
the current interruption can mask the instant-off potential
[36, 37]. Hence, the instant-off potential measurement and
the existing potential-based corrosion protection systemhave
many limitations that should be addressed to achieve low-
cost, reliable, and automated corrosion protection system.
Because of the target metal properties and other environ-
mental factors, some localized corrosion may occur in a
metal structure. Effects of such nonuniform corrosion on the
cracking and service life of the concrete structures have been
investigated previously [38]. Even mathematical model to
evaluate uniformandnonuniform corrosion induced damage
in reinforced concrete is also developed [39]. Therefore, the
nonuniform corrosion distribution or protection in a metal
structure is a challenging problem to address.

To address these limitations, we propose a simple adap-
tive corrosion protection system (ACPS) to reliably protect
the target metal in a wide variety of environments. The
ACPS consists of measuring the electrochemical response
of the target metal to obtain Tafel plot, extracting the exact
protection current from the Tafel plot and adjusting the
required current by using the feedback loop. This results in
a diagnostic as well as protection system that can accurately
monitor and protect the target metal. The feedback loop
automatically measures the electrochemical behaviour (Tafel
plot) analytically at the user-defined intervals and protects
the target metal based on the existing corrosive conditions.
The proposed closed-loop corrosion protection system offers
higher reliability and precision without any adverse effects
mentioned earlier. Additionally, the manual interactions are
completely eliminated in the proposed system.The proposed
system also optimizes the energy requirement and reduces
the power waste which results in energy cost savings.
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Figure 1: Polarization curves for iron in a quiescent solution of
0.6M NaCl open to the air. The anodic and cathodic branches
are pointed in the plot. In addition, the slopes of the anodic and
cathodic branches along with interpolation of the two branches are
also extracted using the dotted line. Based on this extraction, the
𝐸corr and 𝑖corr values are also determined.

2. Theory of the ACPS

In a typical corrosion measurement system, electrochemical
response of the target metal in a corrosive environment is
obtained using an electrochemical cell and the Tafel plot
(see Figure 1) is obtained from the electrochemical response.
The values of open-circuit potential (𝐸corr) and the corrosion
current (𝑖corr) (see Figure 1) are typically extracted from the
Tafel plot to calculate corrosion rate of the target metal in the
given corrosive medium [40]. Additionally, the Tafel plot is
accurately used to measure corrosion rate of different metals
[41] and the reinforced steel [42].

It is important to note that the potential for this 𝑖corr is
usually the same as or very close to the open-circuit potential
(𝐸corr) and 𝑖corr value obtained from the Tafel plots is also
the natural current flow created in a given electrochemical
cell when both the oxidation and the reduction reactions
are in equilibrium [43]. Hence, at this current (𝑖corr) and
potential (𝐸corr),metal should be neither underprotected (not
sufficient protection current or potential) nor overprotected.
Thus, it is the minimum amount of current required to
protect the metal from freely corroding in the present
corrosion set-up. Using this minimum amount of current
(𝑖corr), the optimumprotection parameters can be determined
by the remaining amount of corrosion that is acceptable.
The proposed method opens the opportunity to control the
protection current as desired by the corrosion engineer. In
combinationwith the open-circuit voltage (𝐸corr) it is possible
to predict the minimum amount of power required to protect
a targeted metal. However, as we can see from the Tafel plot,
the actual potential at current 𝑖corr is slightly shifted towards
the cathodic region from the 𝐸corr potential, which ensures
effectiveness of the corrosion protection at the 𝑖corr current.

In summary, it is possible to precisely extract the opti-
mum protection parameters for the present environmental
condition of the target metal using the technique described
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Figure 2:The simplified system of 𝑖corr extraction.The linear part of
the cathodic region is extended until it reaches the 𝐸corr potential to
determine 𝑖corr value.

above. Also, the values of these optimum protection param-
eters reflect the changing environmental conditions as well
as the metal corrosion status if frequent measurements can
be done without changing the protection set-up. By adapting
to this updated protection parameters, it is possible to
protect the target metal more scientifically without the risk
of underprotection or overprotection.

In a further analysis, during the electrochemical mea-
surement (Tafel plot) of the anodic branch (Tafel plot), the
target metal oxidizes slightly and hence corrodes during the
anodic sweep. Even though this corrosion amount isminimal,
the optimum protection parameters deviate slightly after
completion of the test.This results in a slight underprotection
for the optimally protected target metal. To eliminate this
error, the proposed system is further simplified to minimize
this anodic sweep from the electrochemical measurement
to increase accuracy, reliability, and performance over an
extended period (see Figure 2).

As shown in Figure 2, the electrochemical sweep is
started from the anodic branch which is slightly higher than
the open-circuit potential in the improved method. In this
method, the value of 𝑖corr is determined by extrapolating
linear region of the cathodic branch and the open-circuit
potential (𝐸corr) (see Figure 2). By using this method, the
𝐸corr and 𝑖corr values are accurately determined similar to the
earlier method and reduce the small amount of metal corro-
sion because of the anodic sweep. This method also reduces
the overall time required to measure the full behaviour and
parameter extraction.

By adapting (feedback loop) the proposed current-
sourced corrosion protection system and the extracted cor-
rosion protection parameters (𝑖corr and 𝐸corr), the target
metal can be accurately protected with the precise amount
of the corrosion protection. Unlike a classical potential-based
ICCP system, the proposed method avoids overprotection or
underprotection of the target metal and hence the adverse
effects associated with the same. In our proposed technique,
the electrochemical behaviour of the target metal is mea-
sured frequently and the optimum protection parameters
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Figure 3: Flow chart of the proposed adaptive corrosion protection
system (ACPS).

are extracted. As soon as the new optimum protection
parameters are extracted, they are adapted in the protection
system until the new measurement and extractions are done.
We also propose to use a current-sourced protection system
to effectively protect the targetmetalwith the optimumpower
requirement.

3. The Proposed Adaptive Corrosion
Protection System (ACPS)

TheACPS offers a novel approach over the classical potential-
sourced corrosion protection system by proposing the full
feedback loop based adaptive corrosion protection system.

As described in the previous section, the ACPS consists
of a simple 𝑖corr-based current-sourced corrosion protection
system, which monitors the corrosion status at user-defined
intervals and protects the target metal by adapting to the
change in the corrosion status of the protected metal. Hence,
the ACPS control module works as an active feedback loop
system to update the protection current that is extracted from
the electrochemical sweep of the protected system.

The flow chart of the ACPS is shown in Figure 3 and the
exact execution steps are described as follows:

(1) The implementation of the ACPS (Figure 3) starts
with the preparation of the metal to be protected
and initialization of the control unit. After the initial
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Figure 4: The experimental set-up to test the electrochemical behaviour.

preparation is done, the target metal and the control
unit are connected together.The interval to update the
protection parameters is set at this time.However, this
interval can be easily updated during execution.

(2) As soon as the test parameters are determined, the
electrochemical measurement is performed and the
Tafel plot of the target metal is obtained.

(3) The value of 𝑖corr is then extracted from the Tafel
plot and the protection current is updated to adapt to
changes in the corrosive state of the target metal.

(4) The metal is continuously protected with the pro-
tection current (𝑖corr) extracted in step (3) until the
time interval to update the protection parameters is
reached.

(5) When the time interval to update the protection
parameters is reached, the complete cycle is started
again from step (2).

We can see from the flow chart (Figure 3) and the steps
above that the proposed control unit can be realized using
a stand-alone embedded module, a LabVIEW based virtual
instrument, or other low-cost systems. Additionally, a low-
cost graphite bar can also be used as an electrode. Hence, the
overall implementation of the proposed ACPS can be very
cost-effective and it is simple to implement in a laboratory
or a field environment. The ACPS system can also be used
as a diagnostic tool to determine exact corrosion state of the
target metal.

4. Materials and Methods

To prove the functionality of the ACPS and ability to protect
a target metal effectively, systematic experiments are carried
out in a laboratory environment. Each individual experimen-
tal set-up is described below with specific details and the
appropriate block diagram.

4.1. Experimental Set-Up for Electrode Configuration. To
determine usability of the electrochemical set-up for the
ACPS, a set of experiments is established using a personal

computer (PC) controlled potentiostat (ParStat 4000 from
Princeton Applied Research) (see Figure 4).

The typical electrochemical set-up (Figure 4) is imple-
mented by connecting the target metal to the working
electrode, an inert graphite bar to the counter electrode, and
the saturated calomel electrode to the reference electrode of
the potentiostat. The experimental set-up is prepared using
a 0.6M NaCl solution as the corrosive medium and an A36
hot-rolled steel sample (2.5 cm × 2.5 cm × 0.5 cm) as the
target metal. Hence, the surface area exposed to the corrosive
medium during experiments is 3125mm2.

The Tafel plots are obtained by sweeping potential on the
working electrode with respect to the reference electrode for
the given three-electrode configuration. For the experiments,
the potential is swept from −0.25V to 0.25V with the scan
rate of 2mV/sec. The standard calomel electrode (SCE) is
used as the reference electrode for all the measurements. The
A36 steel sample is cleaned before each experiment to achieve
repeatability in the measurements. Once complete, the 𝑖corr
value is extracted for each experiment and analyzed.

4.2. Experimental Set-Up for Corrosion Protection. After
understanding behaviour of the electrochemical measure-
ment and the resultant Tafel plot, experimental validation
of the current-sourced protection system is performed. The
extracted 𝑖corr value is used as the protection current for these
experiments.

To validate the principle, two different metal sam-
ples, a common galvanized hardware washer (surface area:
278.5mm2) and an A36 steel sample (same as previous
experiment), are used. Before starting the experiment, the
metal samples are polished and rinsed using isopropyl alcohol
(IPA) and deionized (DI) water and dried under the N

2

stream. Two separate samples of the washer and the A36
steel are prepared. One washer and an A36 steel sample are
protected using the proposed system and the second set is left
in the corrosive medium to corrode freely. The 0.6M NaCl
solution is used as the corrosive medium. To extract the 𝑖corr
current, Tafel plot is obtained using the set-up described in
Figure 4. The 𝑖corr value is extracted using the potentiostat
software and directly used to feed the current as a current-
sourced corrosion protection system. The first set with both
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Table 1: Different corrosive mediums used for the validation of the proposed ACPS.The concentrations of the corrosive mediums if they are
important and the importance of each corrosive medium are also described.

Name of the corrosive medium Concentration of the corrosive medium,
if applicable Comment

Sink water — Typical tap water in North America,
which is quite corrosive

Humic acid 50mg/L It is a known substance to cause
corrosion in the agricultural lands

Wet soil bed — This is a highly corrosive environment
Dry sand bed — This is a very weak corrosive environment

PC Keithley source meter
Corrosive
medium

Inert graphite bar
(counter electrode)

Saturated calomel electrode
(reference electrode)

Target metal
(working electrode) Freely corroding

target metal

Figure 5: A simple experimental set-up to validate the proposed adaptive loop. A simple and cost-effective DC source meter controlled with
the LabVIEW� VI is used for the set-up.

metal samples is protected for 24 hours for the proof-of-
concept test. The other set is corroded freely for the same
duration before all the samples are cleaned in an IPA bath and
weighted again to determine weight loss of the samples.

To further validate the proposed corrosion protection
system, the same experiment is extended for more than
two weeks with weight measurements, electrochemical mea-
surements, 𝑖corr extraction, and current-source modification
every 24 hours. The weight loss for all the samples is then
analyzed. Protection (inhibition) efficiency of the system is
then calculated using the following equation [44]:

𝜂 (%) =
𝑊freely corroded −𝑊protected

𝑊freely corroded
× 100, (1)

where 𝜂(%),𝑊freely corroded, and𝑊protected represent protection
(inhibition) efficiency, weight loss of the freely corroded
metal sample, and weight loss of the protected metal sample,
respectively.

4.3.The Adaptive Loop Set-Up. After validating the function-
ality of the 𝑖corr-based current-sourced corrosion protection
system, an automated and simple system is implemented
using a simple DC source meter (Keithley Model 2400)
controlled by a personal computer-based stand-alone ACPS
that is implemented using the National Instrument (NI)
LabVIEW based VI (see Figure 5).

In this low-cost set-up, the A36 steel sample (2.5 cm ×
2.5 cm × 0.5 cm) is used for all the experiments. First, the
0.6M NaCl solution is used as the corrosive medium. Addi-
tionally, this experiment is performed using one A36 sample

protected with the automated adaptive loop and the other
A36 sample is corroded freely.The weight measurements and
data collection method are the same as those in the previous
subsection.

The LabVIEW VI is configured to sweep the Tafel plot
of the target metal at the user-defined interval. In our exper-
imental set-up, the Tafel plot measurement and protection
parameter extraction are done every 24 hours. The value of
𝑖corr is extracted from the LabVIEW VI and used by the DC
source meter to protect the target metal until the 𝑖corr value is
extracted again.This simple and portable adaptive loop based
system is also configured to obtain performance indicators of
the corrosion protection continuously.

4.4. Set-Up for the ACPS Performance Study in Different Cor-
rosive Mediums. The preliminary tests to prove the concept
are performed using the 0.6MNaCl solution as the corrosive
medium. However, to further validate the effectiveness of the
proposed ACPS to protect the target metal, the protection
should be verified in different corrosive mediums that are
typically used in the field of corrosion measurement and
protection (see Table 1).

The corrosive mediums for this study are selected based
on the difference of their corrosive properties and ease of
availability. First, to validate our proposed principle and
system, readily available sink water from a kitchen tap has
been used. Secondly, the 50mg/L humic acid solution is
examined. Typically, the humic acid solution is used in
research to replicate the corrosive effect of the agricultural
lands. After achieving promising results from the above
experiments, the ACPS tests are further expanded to use
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Figure 6: Weight loss of the freely corroding and the protected washer and A36 steel sample. Two different metal samples, a 1 steel washer
and an A36 steel metal, are immersed in the 0.6M NaCl solution for (a) 24 hours and (b) more than two weeks. (a) The weight loss for 24
hours and (b) the weight loss for more than two weeks.

directly available garden soil and coarse sand samples. The
wet soil is highly conductive medium because of the large
amount of minerals in soil. Because of this, the wet soil
is considered as a highly corrosive medium. On the other
hand, the dry sand is poorly conductive and hence it is
typically considered as a poorly corrosive medium. The
different corrosive mediums selected here present different
electrochemical conditions which results in different ICCP
requirements to protect the target metal.

The ACPS set-up (shown in Figure 5), analysis method,
data collection, and performance analysis method for these
experiments remain the same as those in the previous section.

5. Results and Discussion

In this section, the main results and outcome during the
laboratory experiments with the ACPS are presented. As
described in the previous section, the validity of the extracted
𝑖corr to protect different metal samples is examined first.
The proof of accurate functioning of the adaptive loop is
subsequently described followed by the ACPS performance
assessment using the different corrosive mediums.

5.1. Validation of the Extracted 𝑖corr as the Protection Current.
After understanding behaviour of the electrochemical mea-
surement and the resultant Tafel plot, experimental validation

Table 2: The weight loss per day for the freely corroding and the
protected washer and A36 steel sample in the 0.6 M NaCl solution.

Weight loss (gm/day)

Freely
corroding Protected

Protection
(inhibition)
efficiency (𝜂)

Washer 0.00252 0.00044 83%
A36 steel 0.00385 0.00068 82%

of the extracted 𝑖corr for the current-sourced protection
system is done. As described in the experimental set-up in
the previous section, the metal samples are weighted before
and after they are protected using the current-sourced (𝑖corr-
based) system. First, the samples are tested for 24 hours
(see Figure 6(a)), which is followed by a long-term test (see
Figure 6(b)).

During the first experiment (Figure 6(a)), the 𝑖corr-based
current-sourced protection system shows very good protec-
tion behaviour. Bothmetal samples showmore than 82% effi-
ciency of the proposed protection after 24 hours (see Table 2).
The freely corroding washer and the A36 metal sample
lose 0.00252 gm/day and 0.00385 gm/dayweight, respectively.
On the other hand, the protected washer and the A36
steel sample only lose 0.00044 gm/day and 0.00068 gm/day
weight, respectively. This results in 83% and 82% reduction
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in weight loss in a day for the washer and the A36 steel sam-
ples, respectively. These results clearly validate the corrosion
protection principle proposed in this paper. The percentages
of weight loss for the A36 sample and the washer are closely
related. The reason behind such a similarity is related to
the type of corrosive medium used for both cases in our
experiments.

For the long-term test (see Figure 6(b)), the protected
metal samples showed significant reduction in weight loss in
comparison to the freely corroding metal. The total weight
loss after 16 days for the freely corroding washer and the
A36 sample is 0.04032 gm and 0.0616 gm, respectively. On the
other hand, the total weight loss after 16 days for the protected
washer and the A36 sample is 0.00704 gm and 0.01088 gm,
respectively. Hence, the reduction in the weight loss for the
protected samples is again more than 82% for both metal
samples. In the field environment, 82% protection efficiency
may not be adequate to protect the targetmetal structure for a
very long period of time. However, the proposedmethod will
be optimized in the future to provide improved performance
and higher protection efficiency. Additionally, the weight loss
for the freely corroding samples as well as for the protected
samples is linear for the full length of the test period. It is
also important to note that all the samples show repeatable
behaviour even during the weekends when they are not
weighted or corrected during the test. It is also important
to note that these tests are performed in a highly corrosive
medium (0.6M NaCl solution) and slight deviation in the
extraction of the protection currentmay result in failure of the
whole protection system. However, the proposed technique
quickly adjusts to the changes and protects the samples
effectively.

5.2. Validation of the Functional Adaptive Loop. After vali-
dating the principle of 𝑖corr-based current-sourced corrosion
protection system, the subsequent approach is to implement
the automated system including the feedback loop to correct
the corrosion protection current (𝑖corr). It should be noted
that the corrosion status measurement and the protection
parameter adjustment are done at every 24-hour interval.
In the future, this adjustment interval can be optimized for
more consistent and repeatable performance. To validate the
adaptive (feedback) loop for the proposed ACPS, the A36
steel samples in 0.6M NaCl solution are tested for 15 days.

The weight loss for the freely corroding and the protected
sample is measured every 24 hours and plotted (see Figure 7).

Similar to the previous experiment with the metal washer
and the A36 steel sample (Figures 6(a) and 6(b)), the
adaptive loop based corrosion protection (Figure 7) works
successfully and protects the A36 metal sample using the
automated measurement and extraction system described
in the previous experimental section. The weight loss of
the protected sample and the freely corroding sample after
15 days is 0.01 gm and 0.0574 gm, respectively. Hence, the
protection (inhibition) efficiency for the adaptively protected
sample is 87%, which is better than the results obtained in the
manually experimented system in the previous section.These
results clearly indicate that the adaptive feedback loop of the
proposed ACPS performs effective corrosion protection.
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Figure 7: The weight loss of the freely corroding and the ACPS
protected A36 steel samples in the 0.6M NaCl solution for 15 days.
Two A36 samples, one corrosion protected using the proposed
system and the other freely corroding, are shown. The freely
corroding sample lost 0.0616 gm weight and the protected sample
lost only 0.01 gm weight.

5.3. ACPS Performance with Different Corrosive Mediums.
In the previous subsection, the functionality of the adaptive
feedback loop to actively protect the metal from corrosion
is discussed. To further validate the proposed principle and
the ACPS, the A36 steel samples are tested with different
corrosive mediums as mentioned earlier. The individual
results for the different corrosivemediums and a comparative
chart of the corrosive mediums tested in our laboratory are
shown in Figure 8.

From the charts of the different corrosive mediums for
roughly two weeks (see Figure 8), it is clearly seen that the
weight of the freely corroding metal is linearly decreasing
which clearly shows degradation of the A36 steel sample in all
corrosive mediums. However, the weight loss and hence the
degradation of the metal are not present or minimal for the
metal samples that are protected using the proposed ACPS.
The weight loss per day for the freely corroding and the
ACPS protected metal samples with the different corrosive
mediums is also tabulated (see Table 3) and plotted in a
clustered column chart (see Figure 8(e)).

The average weight loss per day for the freely corrod-
ing metal samples in the NaCl solution, the sink water
solution, the humic acid solution, the wet soil bed, and
the dry sand bed is 0.00560 gm, 0.00784 gm, 0.00752 gm,
0.00602 gm, and 0.00003 gm, respectively.On the other hand,
the average weight loss per day for the ACPS protected
samples in the NaCl solution, the sink water solution,
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Table 3: The average weight loss per day for the freely corroding and the ACPS protected A36 steel sample in different corrosive mediums.

Corrosive medium Average weight loss per day Protection (inhibition)
efficiency (𝜂) Increased life expectancy

Freely corroding ACPS protected
0.6 M NaCl solution 0.00560 0.00071 87% 7.89
Sink water solution 0.00784 0.00051 93% 15.37
50mg/L humic acid
solution 0.00752 0.00004 99% 188.00

Wet soil bed 0.00602 −0.00063 ≥100% —
Dry sand bed 0.00003 0.00002 40% 2.50
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Figure 8: The weight loss of the freely corroding and the protected metal samples for more than two weeks in (a) the sink water solution,
(b) the 50mg/L humic acid solution, (c) the wet soil bed, and (d) the dry sand bed. Two A36 steel samples, one freely corroding and the
other protected, are tested in each corrosive medium. (a) The weight loss of the freely corroding and the protected samples in the sink water
solution for 13 days. (b) The weight loss of the freely corroding and the protected samples in the 50mg/L humic acid solution for 14 days.
(c) The weight loss of the freely corroding and the protected samples in the wet soil bed for 14 days. (d)The weight loss of the freely corroding
and the protected samples in the dry sand bed for 12 days. (e) The calculated average weight loss per day for the freely corroding and the
protected samples in all corrosive mediums.
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the humic acid solution, the wet soil bed, and the dry sand
bed is 0.00071 gm, 0.00051 gm, 0.00004 gm, −0.00063 gm,
and 0.00002 gm, respectively. The resulting protection (inhi-
bition) efficiency and extension in the life expectance of the
target metal are tabulated in Table 3.

As we can see from Table 3 and Figure 8, the ACPS
protected sample in the wet soil bed gains slight weight
during the experiment. This may be because of the presence
of particles or mineral deposits in the garden soil which are
attached to the metal sample during the test. However, the
freely corroding sample in the same environment (wet soil)
linearly loses weight during the experimental period. From
the experimental data, the dry sand bed showed minimal
weight loss even with the freely corroding sample compared
to the other corrosive mediums, which is expected because
the dry sand is a poorly corrosive environment. The total
weight loss of the freely corroding sample in the sand bed is
about two orders ofmagnitude lower than the other corrosive
mediums we test. Additionally, the weight loss for these
samples is well within the resolution of the weighting scale
and hence the weight loss data is very susceptible to error
and incorrect protection (inhibition) efficiency. However,
the proposed ACPS reduces metal degradation by 40%. The
metal degradation behaviour in the other known lab envi-
ronments (the NaCl solution, the humic acid solution, and
the sink water solution) shows significant improvement with
the ACPS protected system which reduces metal degradation
from 87% to 99% which represents an accurate performance
of the proposed system. It is also important to note that
the protection (inhibition) efficiency can be improved even
further using frequent corrections compared to 24 hrs used
in our study.

In summary, the proposed ACPS works efficiently to
reduce the metal degradation in the various corrosive envi-
ronments. The proposed system is also tested using different
metals (Figure 6) to validate the functionality and repeata-
bility of the 𝑖corr-based current-sourced ACPS. In the future,
even better precision and performance improvement can
be obtained by vigorous engineering implementation and
software control.

6. Conclusions

A method of impressed current cathodic protection (ICCP)
using a current-based approach as opposed to the traditional
potential-based approach which is the use of a current-
controlled source over a voltage-controlled source is pre-
sented.

To determine and calculate the optimum power and
hence the effective protection current (𝑖corr), the Tafel plot of
the target metal (such as an A36 metal sample) is obtained.
The protection current from the Tafel plot is extracted and
used to protect a common hardware washer and the A36
steel sample. Using the protection system, the washer and the
A36 steel sample show 83% and 82% protection (inhibition)
efficiency for the target metals.

To further optimize the protection parameter extraction,
the experimental automated system is implemented using the
LabVIEW VI on a personal computer (PC). The automated

adaptive loop is tested using the A36 steel samples in 0.6M
NaCl solution and the protection (inhibition) efficiency is
87%.

The ACPS is also validated in various corrosive mediums
such as the sink water solution, the 50mg/L humic acid
solution, the wet soil bed, and the dry sand bed. The ACPS
protection (inhibition) efficiency for the target metal is 93%,
99%, 110%, and 40% in the sink water, the humic acid, the
wet soil bed, and the dry sand bed, respectively.Hence, the life
expectancy of the target metal is increased by 7.89 times, 15.37
times, 188 times, and 2.5 times for the sink water, the humic
acid, the wet soil bed, and the dry sand bed, respectively.

In summary, traditional cathodic protection applies a
fixed potential to the target sample. If the sample’s environ-
mental or protection conditions change, the sample will be
underprotected or overprotected, which can be detrimental.
The new ACPS based approach adjusts the applied cathodic
potential regularly by adjusting a constant current (𝑖corr),
which can achieve the best protection for the sample.
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